
NextEra Energy, Inc. (NextEra Energy) is shaping the future of energy through innovation and 
investments in clean energy for the benefit of our customers throughout the U.S. and Canada. 

Through Florida Power & Light Company (FPL),  
NextEra Energy Resources, LLC (NEER)  
and NextEra Energy Transmission, LLC  
(NEET), we are investing in America’s energy  
infrastructure sustainably and responsibly.

NextEra Energy Transmission MidAtlantic  
Holding, LLC (NEET MidAtlantic), a direct  
subsidiary of NEET and an indirect,  
wholly-own subsidiary of NextEra Energy,  
believes no one in the industry can match  
our experience and unique capabilities to  
help New Jersey meet its energy needs, and  
designed to minimize environmental and  
marine impacts. 

NextEraEnergyTransmission.com

Helping New Jersey Meet Its Green Energy Goals

Largest utility in the world 

$166 billion 
market capitalization and 

the strongest balance 
sheet in the industry

NextEra Energy’s 
Capabilities

over 61,000  
megawatts of carbon-free  

generation capacity

World’s Largest Producer  
of Wind and Solar Energy, and 

Leader in Battery Storage

$100 billion 
deployed since 2011

One of the largest capital 
investors in the U.S. with

NextEra Energy’s Portfolio

NextEra Energy’s Awards and Recognition
NextEra Energy has been recognized often for its commitment to corporate responsibility, 
the environmental and operational excellence.
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75%  
of operating 

submarine HVDC 
systems in the U.S.

Owners of 



For more information, please visit NextEraEnergyTranmission.com/NJ-Seawind.html
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68
distributed energy 

resources in operation

1
universal solar facility 

in operation

13%
of New Jersey’s residential & commercial  

customers through Basic Generation Service

 Legend:    Solar (universal)    Distributed Energy Resources    
 Battery Energy Storage    Development/Construction  

3
distributed energy 

projects in development

NextEra Energy’s assets in New Jersey
 » For more than 20 years, NextEra Energy companies have been supporting New Jersey's energy needs, helping to fuel the state's 
economic growth and quality of life, and moving our country toward energy independence.

 » The largest generator of renewable energy from the wind and the sun in the world, we support and applaud New Jersey's clean 
energy goals.

NextEra Energy’s Commitments
NextEra Energy is committed to respecting our environment, sustaining its communities, 
investing in the team and growing shareholder value.

 » Industry leader in protecting the environment for many decades

 » Investing in low- and zero-emissions generation

 » Recognizing the importance of building relationship and supporting our communities

 » Familiarity with operating challenges in all climates and environments

About NextEra Energy Transmission
 » A leading competitive transmission company, which develops, finances, constructs and operates transmission assets across  
North America.

 » Affiliated with FPL, America's largest electric utility, and NEER, the world’s largest generator of renewable energy from the wind 
and sun and a world leader in battery storage.  

 » Current assets include: operating transmission facilities in California  Indiana, Texas, New Hampshire, Nevada, Illinois, Kentucky, 
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Ontario, Canada; a project under construction in New York as well as numerous other projects 
in development throughout the United States.

Sustaining its 
communities

FPL crews work to 
restore power to 

PSE&G customers 
impacted by 

Hurricane Sandy in 
New Jersey

1
battery energy storage  

system in operation


